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!f;~N_egotiations
By Joh-. Hunter
.
Negotiations are scheduled to
begin at 3 p.m. today between
Bernalillo County Medical Center
Trustees, Bernalillo . County
Commissioners, UNM Regents and
members of the All-Pueblo Council
concerning the proposed lease of
the BCMC facility by UNM.
Under particular consideration at

a~pr.opnated . approXImately. three
mtlhon additi?nal dollars f~r
supl?ort ofteachmg~nd commumty
servtces. Also, all ~C~C employes
would become un.tverstty and st.ate
e~~loyes, thereby becommg
ehgtble for UNM and state employe
benefits.

SPECIAL·

'
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To Begin on BCMC
Another means of raising Hawk has expressed some
revenue under consideration is the hesitation concerning the proposed
levy. of a voter-approved gross lease, however, Hawk, an original
recetpts tax by the county. Such a proponent of the lease was not
tax is available to all counties in the aware until l'uesday that UNM
state,. but. ~t present, only three attorney Peter Rask had included
counties use It.
the County Mental Health Center
County Commissioner Robert in the draft of the lease proposal.
.
s,.,, ..

~~fr;~~l~~~~l~- -Nr•ru;~o Lo.:eo

the hospital,
·UNM President William Davis
said the University is proposing a
50-year lease of the facility from the
county. Under such a lease, the
county would maintain ownership
of the grounds and existing
buildings and could still utilize the
4.5 mil tax levy currently used for
operation and maintenance of the
hospital. The University'would take
over the business functions
currently conducted by the County
as well as maintaining-their present
·administrative function.
"The University will be able to
. present a better pitch to the State
for direct appropriations," Regent
Henry Jaramillo, Jr., said. As a
state facility under the proposed
lease, BCMC would be able to be

Friday, Janu~ry 28,1977

Maloof, H_orn Unanimously Approved

NM Senate Confirms Regents
Cal~in Horn was .als.o reappointed
to his second term. Both terms on
the Boarq are for six·years.
Tom Rutherford (D-Bern,),
chairman .of the Rules Committee
in the Senate that reviewed
testimony on the two new Regents,
said Mrs. Maloof "impressed the
committee very much. She's openminded, she doesn't have any
preconceived notions and she's a
very independent thinker.
"She doesn't have a college
degree, but that doesn't mean she
can't rule on broad educational
policies.
.
' "The governor feels Mrs ..
Maloof is consistent with his
thinking,"
Rutherford said. "You
Cultural Committee. He outlined a
proposal whereby the ,ASUNM can call it cronyism, but I think it's
Cultural Cmpmittee, an eight- the thing to do. She's the natural
member, student-majority body person to appoint. Apodaca found
chaired by Michael Cohen, would somebody he trusted."
Mrs. Maloof is the wife of
be subordinated to a new committee, composed of seven George Maloof, who was apmembers and only two student p~,>inte,j by J\podaca to be Chairmembers.
·
man Of the .State Racing · Coin~
"You can still have your existing mission and who also served as
ASUNM Cultural Committee," Apodaca's campaign finance
Martin said, except that under his
proposal only the chairman of the
'
representative would have a vote on
. By John Feldman
State Atty. Gen. Toney Anaya
the new committee.
Michael Cohen, who also spoke, was not offered a job in the Justice
strongly objected to Martin's Department of Judge Griffin Bell.
· Contrary to the speculation that
proposal.
Davidson's controversial ap- surrounded Anaya since his
pointments, which precipitated the meeting in Atlanta with Atty. Gen.
closed session, centered on her Bell Dec. 30 of last year, Anaya was
choice of Senator Tad Howington only under consideration for a
for a seat on the steering com- number of posts in the Justice
mit.tee, which. he ~aid he _did not Department.
desir~· Later, m open ses~wn, the
Anaya said Bell told him that no
appomtment was not conftrmed by . job offers would be made before
(Continued on Page 10)
Bell was confirmed by the senate.
By Rebekah Szymanski
SANTA FE-Mrs.
Collen
Maloof and Calvin P. Horn were
both unanimously confirmed by
the New Mexico State Senate Thursday morning, making their appointment to the UNM Board of
Regents official.
Mrs. Maloof was appointed by
Gov. Jerry Apodaca on .lan. s·and

ASUNM Senate
Expels Onlookers
By Daniel Crain .
Citing "personnel matters," the
ASUNM Senate went into closed
session Wednesday night, the
second closed session in the two
weeks -since the legislative ~ession
opened. Last week was the first
time in at least three .years that
senate had called a closed session.
In other senate action, Popejoy
Hall Director Bill Martin appeared
on request to discuss "problems
with the Cultural Committee," and
to respond to' charges that he is
attempting to cut back student
input into cultural programming at
Popejoy.
·
The closed session came early in
the meeting, after some strenuous
objections by senators to several
ASUNM Standing Committee
appointments announced by Senate
President Do.rothy Davidson.
Davidson announced the decision
·to close the meeting with the apparent approval of most of the
senators, although no vote was
taken. The gallery and three LOBO
reporters were shut out for 25
minutes.
Later Martin, under fire from
senate members, said that he is not
trying to cut back student participation in cultural programming,
but wants to "streamline" the

HEW Look
Continues
,,

' t.

The Health, Education and
Welfare investigators in the
elementary education alleged
. discrimination case will !fieet with
UNM President William Davis one
more time today before leaving the
UNM campus, the president's
office said Thursday.
The HEW investigators are
looking into allegations from a
male Chicano student who said he
was being discriminated against
··after receiving a D in an elementary
educat-ion class. They have
requested grading records of Prof.
Keith Auger who was one . of the
teachers in the course, and Davis
has refused to release the records on
the grounds of academic freedom.
HEW has threatened to cut off
funds to UNM if they don't get the
records. The investivators will
return to·ihe HEW office Dallas. ·

in

Stating that the present relationship
between BCMC and the Mental
Health Center is "very logical and
proper" to meet the needs of both
facilities, particularly the community-oriented needs of the
Mental Health Center, Hawk was
doubtful that the negotiators fully
u~derstand the need for two
separate administrations.
Alternatives open to BCMC,
should the lease negotiations prove
unsatisfactory, would be the.
shortening of clinic h.ours for indigent patients, a freeze on hiring in
some positions, or cutting back on
some programs. No decision has
been made, however, regarding any
specific programs to be cut.

.~~~~~e cs~~~~:e~s:~~iat~~:

Go Left

Young
Man ...
The city has recently
put up 28 new· left-turn
signs on one-way streets
to ease the flow of downtown traffic.
The State· Legislature
approved a bill two years
'ago that said motorists
can turn left. on ..the curb
lane of a one-way street
after stopping at a red
light.·
.
Jon
C.
OtJFresfJe,
assistant traffic engineer,
said that the signs are in
the downtown area only
because that's where the
majority of one-way
streets t~re located.
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N.M. Sen. Tom Rutherford
chairman in the 1974 gubernatorial
race.
Horn, who is the president of the
UNM Board of Regents, is former speaker of the ltouse ilt.,tij~
State House Of•'R:epresentatives, is
the owner of a southwestern book
publishing company and is a real

a

estate developer. He is also one of
the ow~ers of the Horn Oil Company.
The Senate voted yesterday 41 to
0 in· favor of Horn and 39 to 0 in
favor of Mrs. Maloof. There are 42
Senate members.

A naya
· N. 0 t . 0·' ff ere d. .J 0 b
Anaya said he sent Bell a telegram
on Jan. 14 indicating that he would
remain in his New Mexico post. Bell
was confirmed Tuesday of this
week.
In a telephone interview
yesterday, Anaya said, "There was
no doubt on my part and no doubt
on his (Bell's) part that he wanted
me to join the teani." Anaya said
he told Bell, however, that he was
only interested in one of two posts, ·
either Deputy Attorney or a new
post of Deputy in the criminal area.

The Albuquerque Journal's
Washington correspondent, Paul
Wieck, said Vice President Walter
Mondale "led him (Anaya) to
believe that he would get
something."
The Albuquerque Journal,
Tribune, and the Santa Fe New
Mexican, as well as the electronic
news media, in the words of the
Journal, "Presumed" that Anaya
had been offered a job.
On Jan. 14, Anaya called a news
conference to announce that he
would, in the words of the Santa Fe
New Mexican, "tum down the job
offer." Anaya said that he had
given up a post that would "affect
the future of this country in the
area of criminal justice."

J

·•

In yesterday's New Mexico
Independent, a local weekly, the
editor ofthat paper said tbat Anaya
had never been offered a high post
in the Attorney General's offices,
but had only been offered a federal
judgeship in California.
An aide to · Bell at the Justice
Department said in a phone interview yesterday that it was their
policy to name only those people
selected for a job by Bell ar;td to
keep the names of those under
consideration in confidence.
The aide would neither confirm
.nor deny that Anaya had been
offered a post. He would only say
that Bell and Anaya had met.
Anaya said that Bell staff
members told him at Bell's senate
confirmation hearings that he
might get a post. But Bell himself
testified that he had not filled any
positions yet.
After the second day of hearings
Anaya returned to New Mexico
where he announced that he woulrl
remain in his current post.
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In Presidential Election

Are Coming
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Seniors-Grads ...
Sign Up Now For
Your Interview!
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Placement Office:
Mesa Vista Hall
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.Information Booth:
Student Union
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On
Campus
Feb 1,2,3.
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Clearance
Sale $988
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Women's & Men's
Shoes
Regular '20° 0 to •2soo

[€EXTE~-

Final clearance sale on men and
.women's brand name shoes. Save 50%
and in ore during our $988 sale.
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WASHINGTON (UPl)-The
day after President Carter's nan-ow
election victory, aides to President
Gerald Ford started hunting for
independent electors who might
reverse the outcome by supporting
the Republican ticket, Sen. Robert
Dole disclosed Thursday.
Dole, Ford's vice-presidential
running mate, said the campaign
aides were "shopping-excuse
me-looking around for electors"
who were not legally bound to cast
their electoral College vote for the
presidential candidate who won the
popular vote in their state.
Victories in just two more
states-Ohio and Hawaii- would
have given Ford just enough
electoral votes, 270, to win the
election.
Testifying before the Senate
ConJ;titutional Amendments.
Subcommitte Dole said some of the
aides "took a look at Missouri.
Some were looking in Louisiana.
Some were looking in Mississippi,
because laws were a little bit different" concerning electors there.
"We were looking around at the
time, thinking that maybe Ohio
might turn around because they
have an automatic recount in
Ohio," he said.
_
"We needed to pick up three or
four after Ohio," he added,
referring to the see-saw vote in

No.84
Box 20, University P.O., Ui'-IM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone: (505)277-4102
277-4202.
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Beginning Next Week (Jan. 31st)
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For Those Reentering School
A Supportive Group To Share Concerns
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Women In Non-Traditional Fields
"I'm The Only Woman In My Class!"
"I'm The Only Woman In My Dept."
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Custom Hi-Fi, the Southwest's largest audio discounter has opened in
Albuquerque, bringing you the lowest prices on brand name stereo equipment.
This weekend, we are declaring war on high prices. On Friday! Saturday, and Sun·
day we will meet or beat any legitimately advertised stereo price in Albuquerque.

I

I

By United Press International

®PIONEER•

Direct Election Considered _
WASHINGTON-There is strong support in Congress today for a
constitutional amendment, mandating the direct election of a
President by popular vote instead of by the Electoral College.
But at least one senator has suggested a compromise alternative,
warnig that ·direct election would encourage political parties to
nominate popular, favorite-son candidates from large states.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn., who was narrowly defeated
for the presidency by Richard Nixon in 1968, called the electoral
system "an obstacle in the path of democratic selection of the chief
executive.,,
In testimony prepared for the Senate Constitutional Amendments
Subcommittee today, Humphrey said a switch of just two states
would have won .last November's election for Gerald Ford although
Jimmy Carter had 51 per cerit of the popular vote.
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CHICAGO-The chief of the Chicago Police Department's
prostitution unit thinks nude massage parlors could be forced out of
business if the spas lost their credit card customers.
Lt. James Kiely said he has urged the major credit card companies
to take legal steps necessary to remove their credit card machines
from the parlors in a move that would protect the firms' customers.
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AM/FM stereo receiver
BIG turntable
with base, dustcover,
and SHURE cart.
ECI Su
kers

2230 AM/FM Stereo Receiver

$349
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IMPERIAL5G
Two way speaker
MARANTZ Quality

l

(Price Wad

• PE Mod 2 turntable
base, dustcover, Shure Cart.
• ECl Phase II
Tower Speakers

$569
I Price War I

• Pioneer SX-950
AM/FM stereo receiver
• BlC960 turntable
with base, d ustcover,
& Shure Cart.
• Trend 100 3-wa·y Super
speakers

ms To Choose From
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ECI

sdnsui..·

SX-750
3-way
design

12" woofer
6" midrange
3" tweeter

I Price Wad
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AM/FM
Stereo Receiver
• New Model
• High Power
• Power Meters

$309

IPrice war!

• 3 HEADS-

I MOTOR
• SOUND-ON·
SOUND
• DUALW
I

MUERS
33.4-7Y::t SPEEDS

524995

IPrice War I
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Bank·
Americard
&
Mastercharge

*

Ask About
Our 10-Month
No Interest
Layaway

JAX
Headphone Extension
25' coiled extension

$46

Callaghan Invited to US
LONDON-Vice President Walter F. Mondale Thursday invited
Prime Minister James Callaghan to visit President Carter in March
for the first visit to the new President by a European leader.
. The invitation was issued during talks between Mondale and
Callaghan on a broad range of world issues including the failure of
Britain's efforts for an agreement on peaceful transition to Black rule
in Rhodesia.

DOKORDER.

TH-30
S:track
player

","·1

ea.

7100
2260BX

We Accept:
Cash, Checks

0

Limited Quantities

®PIONEER"

'

MOD4~D

AM/FM Stereo Receiver

BSR

1

Model1:;>75R

SEC Says Officials Bribed
WASHINGTON-General Telephone and Electronics paid $14
million in bribes, kickbacks and other improper payments to government officials in the United States, Iran and other countries, the
Securities and Exchange Commission alleged Thursday.
The SEC said the payments to unnamed U.S. political candidates
and building officials in New York City and Mississippi constituted a
relatively minor portion of the alleged payments made between 1971
and 1975.
In another similar case, the SEC charged Uniroyal, Inc. illegally
spent at least $2.3 million including some payments to Mexican government officials to approve a prke increase for tires.

$999

Stereo headphones
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Clarifying Personal Values and Goals
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Sunday
11 . 5

STEREO

j
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Nude Parlors Jeopardized

Students/Staff/Faculty
The UNM Women's Center
Workshops and Groups

Saturday
11 . 7

Friday
11 . 7

\#CO~l1l!J

SALISBURY, Rhodesia-White Rhodesia Thursday canceled all
military exemptions and deferments for White men between 25 and 38
to prepare for an intensified guerrilla war. Security forces said 33 persons had been killed since Tuesday.
Defense Minister Reg Cowper, who announced the plans to tighten.,
the military call-up, also said moves were underway to draft men aged"'
between 38 and 50 years into the armed forces, but details have not
yet been finalized.

®

Returning Women Students

"There were others who were

White Rhodesia Prepares
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He said that, because of the
closeness of the outcome, campaign
aides conducted "a very careful
view of every possibility," but they
called off their search once Ford
made his decision not to contest the
.election.

After the hearing, Dole told
reporters the Ford camp's search
for electors "was all speculative .

Vol. 81

~

®

Testifying in support of a
constitutional amendment to
abolish the Electoral College
system, Dole remarked, "It seems
to me that the temptation is there
for the electors in a very tight race,
for that elector to negotiate quite a
bunch:"

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

ARE JUST THE BEGINNING

independently looking, too. Can we
pick up an elector in Louisiana?
Could we carry Ohio on a
recount?"
He said the aides were looking
for unpledged electors who would
not be bound legally to vote the way
their state voted.

Ohio that eventually fell into
Carter's electoral column.

The New Mo:;co Daily Lobo is published
Monda)' through Friday every regular week of
i.~c'University year and weekly during the sum·
mer session by the BOard or Student Publicptions
of the University or New Me1>ico, and(is not
.financially associated with UNM. Second class
posta,e paid at Albuquerque, New · Mexico
,87J:U. Sub§4':ription rate is $10.00 for the
academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages
of The DaUy LObo arc those of the aulhor solely~
'Unsi1ned opinion is that of the editorial board O[
'The Doily Lobo. Nothing f)rinted in 7he DoJJ;
Lobo necessarily represents the views of thr
'University or New MexicD.
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Aides Try Turning Vote
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Schedules At ,.
Women's Center Yale and-Las Lomas
Women's Studies Marron Hall
· Dean of Students - Mesa Vista Hall
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APRIL 15 DEADLINE

$39

I Price War I

271tallan Medical and Veterinary
Schools Accept American Students

CT4141

Medical and veterinary school aspirants who are thinking of applying to Italian medical schools, and their families, must act immediately. New !!allan government regulations require that pre inscription applications be filed with Italian Consulates before
April15, for consideration for. medical and veterinary school admission in 1977.
27 distinguished !!allan medical schools accept Americans. Several hundred Americans now are studying at Italian medical and veterinary schools. Medical, dental and
veterinary school aspirants who need assistance In language and cultural orienta·
lion and preparalion before, during and after medical school to enable the practice of
medicine in the U.S., should contactthe Institute of International Medical Educalfon.
The Institute has helped more Americans enter European medical and veterinary
schools than anybtherorganlzatlon. Advanced placement for holders of science
post-graduate degrees.

I Price War I
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We al;:;o have a large stock of car sound equipment, AM/FM radios, cassette and
8-track p
by names like PIONEER, JENSEN, J.I.L. and MEDALLION
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INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University ol the State of New York

3 E. 54 St., New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089
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Compiled by Georg'e Gesner
amazing how they photographed horror film that should nurture held over, possibly because they It promises to be -refreshing and g·

Rally Around

---1

The Faculty Senate passed resolutions backing President Davis'
8 stance in the matter of l!NM versus the Department of Health,
·x Education and Welfare (HEW).
~ We are "rallying 'round the flag" with the Faculty Senate who
:;:: gave Davis a vote of confidence for his refusal to turn over the
grading records of Prof. Keith Auger in the HEW discrimination
.,;: case.
v
A male Chicano student received a Din an elementary education
coursEl because the teacher said he showed a language deficiency.
The student refuted the reason by saying he had received B's in
English 101 and 102. He said he was being discriminated against ·
because of his Spanish surname and he took the case to HEW. The
Civil Rights Division of HEW requested to see the grading records
of Prof. Auger for the last three years and the grades that were
given to the other students in the class. Davis has refused to turn
over the records on the grounds of academic freedom and HEW
has threatened to cut off funding to the· university.
The HEW's demands and threats stink of Big Brother and the
''give-us-what-we.. want-or-we-take-our-ball-and-go-home'' mentality which pervades the thinking of so many government agencies
NAME
today. As one professor put it, "When we decided to take government aid, we didn't decide to play by their rules." And how.
fONDN~
I
f'\1.1II
We can sympathize to a point with the student, but we do not
.
•
see the justification of the government intervention because we 11111111111111111~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
have never known Prof. Auger to be anything but fair. UNM has
also conducted an in-house investigation into the matter and'
cleared Prof. Auger, but HEW hasn't bothered to study the in.
.
robbery, petty theft, drug use,
vestigation.
·
Ed.ltor·
Certainly those who so eas1ly ..r ft
.
th • t.
dl
·
. .
ura evasiOn, e 1IS IS en ess.
But the real issue to us appears to be the matter of academic
The recent death of Gary s_ente_nce another to die In our
I'm sure we could get rid of
freedom. Professors need to know that they can grade students ar- G'llmore in the state of Utah has ntualized courts should also be
• t'
II
.
a d a
soc1a 1 vana t1on of n our
bitrarily (for grading is a subjective matter) without worrying about again brought the issue of able to handle the equally a our
d 25
every dissatisfied student crying "discrimination."
.
capital punishment into the ritualized results in the gas goo 1 t'
pber ?edn. .
ap
h b
popu a IOn
y JU ICIOUS
We feel Davis and the Faculty Senate are justified in refusing to
media. The Slumber Party c am er.
.
plication of this "deterrent."
turn over the grades and we hope hell freezes over before any believes the death penalty has
1 further believe 1hat t~e
This type of thinking certainly
government agencies ever gets those grades.
been dead too long, the circus death penalty ha_s n.ever been, IS worked well in Stalin Russia and
must goon.
not now nor Will It ever be a N . G many The death
One aspect of the death deterrent. It is cert<Jinly exa z 1 e rh
·
b
·
d f
h
pena 1 ty a·s never een a
penalty has· always bothered pedle~t an
arc _eaper deterrent, but a·n effective
ASUNM Senator P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia brought to the attention me. That aspect is the tendency economically than a life sen- "f'
1
1 a s
1 t' " .t h
of the AS UNM Senate a grave shortcoming in the present phase of to carry it out in the penal tence.
b 1na sou 1on 1 as a w y
renovation of the Stuoent Union Building.
closets of our society. If we are
If we value human life in
e~~·st because the death
· There are no provisions for wheelchair students to reach the ashamed of the death penalty, dollars. and cents, the death
It . b b . does not
pena y IS ar anc
. k
I f .lts_t h etlc
SUB Theatre or the ASA'Gallery. Apparently the original idea was then we should not have one. If penaty
11
et~erywe ·
mean it can't be both profitable
that an elevator would be installed in the (elevatorless) elevator we favor a death penalty, then it
If we be! Ieve there are values
d f n. Death has always been
shaft at the south end of the SUB. However, the money ran out should be a public affair.
that are h1gher than the dollar an u d tt
.
ge ·ter. 11 ow the specand there is no elevator, nor will there be one until at least the end
If I, as a citizen, am in some s1gn,
we may f'In d th e d ea th a crow
1
of summer session ano probably longer than that. This elevator has way responsible for the use of penalty a bit barbaric. If the
can see 1 a n ' t
the
1
the death penalty, then I, as a death penalty is a deterrent for t a c e • the Page an r Y' .
not been a high priority item in the reconstruction:
.
· d er, th en ·t
haveII .public
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the Basements Games area, but it is locked and barred shut. The
side seats.
area leading to this door (the former bowling alley) is cluttered with
I would predict that public
equipment and furniture.
.
executions
would rapidly
We commend the Senate on its attempts to fmd a speedy
replace football and hockey as
solution to the problem. And we wholeheartedly support the
the
favored national sport. If
Senate's stand of requesting that action be taken within a week or
Editor:
solutely positive they want to televised, they would become
that the b
be closed until this need can be met.
the biggest thing since the "SixI would like to warn students take the class.
who mlght be thinking of taking
Patricia Smith
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won't
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refunded
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defined we could progress to
should they decide to drop the
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the same as that for tuition: 90
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chambers, again we find en_per cent the first week, 80 per Editor:
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cent
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preregistered for a sociology
The Slumber Party believes
If I had held' off paying my class entitled "Social 1m- that a more humane death senfees, I would hmave only lost plications of Technological tence should be worked out.
the cost of the supplies I had Change" (Soc. 361 ). Yet on the ·We should consider that a life in
already purchased. However, by first day of lecture, Profess'or prison may be no more humane
putting my money in their hanN. P. Valdes notified those in the end than the death sends early, after one weel< it has present that this class would tenc·e.
depreciated to $9.40.
study the Cuban Revolution '
After considerable debate on
Nor is there a complete although the course number the issue including such gems
66RAW
refund on lock fees. Of the $2 I would remain the same. For as summary executi'on by the
FORD?
paid, I got $1.50 back, which is Prof. Valdes, I have just two foreman of the jury, we came
the same as I would have questions.
up with one that protects
received at the end of the
One, doh't you think that this society but does not cover our
semester,
is a very questionable action on minds with the blood of others.
I realize that this isn't a the part of the sociology depart- People like Gary Gilmore should
::::>
tremendous sum of money, but
ment?
be given a no-parole life sena:l
to some students· on a tight
Two, who seriously wants to tence and an option on a
budget it could make a dif- be
lectured
on
nasty cyanide pill.
ference, so I advise them to tabacaleros and Fidel at 8:00
Kenneth l<ietzl<e
0
hold off paying as long as a.m.?
Lord Languid Linguist
0
. ,,'
possible or until they are abGeorge Coston
Cl
Slumber Party
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Potential of Exploiting the Death Penalty
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Aren't Completely Refunded
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Sleeper is a zany _look at the
future where the life you save may
be your clone. Woody Allen and
.Diam Keaton team up as the couple
most likely to keep you rolling out
of your chair at the SUB theatre
this Friday and Saturday.
The Harder They Come is an indepth study. into the poverty, love
and violence that accompanies the
life of people in reggae land. If the
sights don't please you, the music
will. You can see Jimmy Cliff and
his friends at the Guild this
weekend.
Labor of Love is an overexposed
film that tells you how to do
it-that is making' porno movies.
The X- rated film is showing at Don
Pancho's.
King Kong is not just another
monster movie. It is a love story, an
adventure, a photographer's dream
and a movie that might break the
all-time moneymaking record. Beau
Bridges and Jessica Lange combine
with Kong to form· the menage-atrois at the Hiland Theatre.
Five For Hell promises to be riproaring adventure for allyou World
War II fans at the Los Altos Twin.
The Edge is a spectacular film
about the life and death situations
that accompany certain sports. It's

some of these situations, It will
keep you on the edge of your seats
at the Los Altos Twin.
Silver Streak is my favorite movie
of the year. Gene Wilder and
Richard Pryor are out of control at
the Montgomery Plaza Three, ·
Car Wash lets you laugh with
your favorite comedia'n whether it
be Richard Pryor, George Carlin,
Franklin Ajaye, etc. They're all
dancing at the car wash at MantgomeryPlaza Three.
The Wilderness Family is
showing at the Montgomery Plaza
Three and the Cinema East Two.
Get out and see what nature is all
about.
The Pink Panther Strikes Again
is showing a.t the Cinema East Two.
Inspector Clousseau (Peter Sell~rs)
tries to save the world from bemg·
destroyed by le fou malheureux.
Sisters is another Brian dePalma

theatre arts at UNM and state
Regional Amelican College Theatre chairman for the theatre festival,
Fe· !ivai had decided to award said, "Of all of the hundreds of
Oscars at the recent Ft. Worth shows judged nationally, only seven
competition, th~ cast and crew of or eight will be invited to perform
UNM's production of "Taming of at the Kennedy Center in
-Vortex Theater: Two Acts and
the Shrew" would have needed a Washington. Since the regional Four Actors, Friday to Sunday at 8
wheelbarrow to carry the honors festivals are still in progress, we p.m.
home.
won't know if "Shrew" will be
- Taj Majal at the Golden Inn
invited until the end of February."
Saturd01y
and Sunday.
AI Rodriguez, a UNM senior and
-Dolly
Parton and Willie
. cirama major from Las Cruces, won
Even if UNM had not done so Nelson Saturday night at Civic
the Irene Ryan Acting Scholarship well in Ft. Worth, competing in the
for Region Five. He was selected regionals was an honor in itself. auditorium.
-Friday night in Popejoy at
over 25 other students representing Karkosh added, "This was the first
7:30:
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and year New Mexico had a state college film. "Amazing Korea," a travel
Louisiana. (There are 13 regions in theatre festival. We had four entries
-Saturday and Sunday in
the country.) Rodriguez received that included UNM, the University
Popejoy,
1:30
and
3:30:
$500 and an all-expense-paid trip to of Albuquerque, -Highlands
"Pinocchio,"
by
Albuquerque
Washington, D.C., where he will University and New Mexico State.
Children's Theater.
compete in the festival's national UNM and the U of. A were invited
_ ..,(-Iarlem Globe Trotters at 8
competition in April. Two students to Ft. Worth."
p.m. Saturday in the Arena.
out of the 13 regional winners will
-UNM faculty recital with Karl
receive $2000.
Hinterbichler on tram bone and
Karkosh
is
hoping
the
While it wasn't quite "May I Albuquerque community will be Warren Greff on the horn: Alumni
have the envelope please?", UNM more supportive of local Memorial Chapel at 4 p.m. on
walked away with all six categories productions in 1977. "It's great to Sunday.
-Live performance of Up With
of the festival's highest award, the show people that New Mexico is
People
Friday and Saturday night
Letter of Commendation. "Shrew" working hard at developing good
in the ConVention Center
at
8
p.m.
received letters for sets, props, theatre schools," he said.
Kiva.
costumes, lighting, choreography
a'ld music.·

Weekend Agenda

TV
7:00-Channel 5: UNM
Voices
8:00-Channcl 7: "Roots."
9:00-Channcl 5: Documentary ("Appalshop S!tow. ")
11:30-Channel 13: Movie
("Willard.")
12:00-Channcl 4: Midnight
Special
Saturday
Noon-Channel 13: "Five
Million Years to Earth."
8:00-Channel4: Movies
(Two by Disney.)
9:00-Channcl 7: "Roots."·
11:30-Channel 13: "Grapes
of Wrath."
Sunday
7:00-Channel 5: Rivals of
Sherlock Holmes
8:00-Cltannel 13: "Once
You Kiss A Stranger."
11:00-Channel 13: "Kung
Fu."

Editorial Board
Unsigned editor-ials represent a
majority opinion of the Daily lOBO

Staff. All other cblumns,.. cartoons
and letters represent the opinion of

the author and do riot necessarily
roflect tho vie VIIS of the Staff.

Sports Editor
Dave Belling

Arts.and Media Editor
Lynda Sparber

News Editor

Tim'Gallagher

Asst., News Editor
Dnvc f-lynn

Copy Editors
Rebekah Szymanski, Dolores Wood

Photo Editor
Wendell T. Hunt
Advertisin~

Manager
Harry Chapman

-Simulations Assn. (war games)
Sunday at noon in room 110 of the
Law School.

,,

BUV1
GET1
To allow ~udienees to
regain their composure
after each showing of
"Sisters" no one will be
seated during a
SPECIAL SHOCK
RECOVERY PERIOD!

SIAMESE TWINS
ATIIIITH-What the Devil hath joined together
let no man cut asunder!

,--~

Managing Editor
Karen Moses

-Six films from the National
Women's Film Circuit at the Guild
Theater Sunday and Monday.
-"Energy and Society: The
Next Thirty Years," opens Sunday
at the Museum of Albuquerque.
-"American Art Movements,
1875-1975" exhibit in the UNM Art
Museum lower gallery Friday and
Sunday until 5 p.m.
-Works of photographer
Francis Bedford in the SUB's new
ASA Gallery, open weekdays to 4
p.m.
-"Moscow Meets the New
Year," informal talk by Prof..
Byron Lindsey Friday at 8 p.m. in
Ortega335.
- "Wi ttgenstein and Ethics"
presented by Russell Goodman
today at 3:30 in the Philosophy
Dept. lounge.

Clayton Karkosh, professor of

BRIAN DE PALMA SCARED HELL
OUT OF YOU IN CARRIE ••.
NOW SEE HIS OTHER ACHIEVEMENT
IN MACABRE FILM MAKING •••

Dirccledby Brian De Palma· Wrillen by Brian

De Palma and Louisa Rose

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

I

;I

BOX OFFICE
OPENS AT 10:00
SHOWTIME 10:30
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Dolly Parton

If the directors of the Southwest

0E.

oo

'Shrew' Takes Honors
In Reg.ional Festival

6::

Editor-in-Chief
Susan Walton

hilarious. .
A Star •s Born-at the Mall
Cinema. Funny Lady and Billy the
Kid team up to sing their song.
The Enforcer is still shooting it
o ut at th e Fox- w·mroc k . Cl'mt
~astwood fans should love this
film.

~:; . >(;~.'¥~

Implications·
Of Course

S3
z

your nasty .nightmare$ Friday and can't find it at the Louisiana Mall.
·Saturday mght (late) at the Lobo
· Theatre.
The Seven-Percent-Solution
Carrie is Continuing its long hot matches Sherlock Holmes with
stand at the Lobo. Cissy Spacek Sigmund Freud in an excellent film
turns m
· a movmg
• ro1e as Carne.
· ·
at the Louisiana Mall.
Beyond the Grave may leave you
Harold and Maude is the midin your grave if it's as horrifying as night movie at the Louisiana Mall.
they say. This underground movie
is showing at the Eastoale Theatre.
Baby Blue Marine with Jan
Michael _Yincent is _backed with
Hard Times starrmg Charles
Bronson at the Galeria Twin.
The Gumball Rally goes from
start to finish this weekend at the
Galeria Twin.
The ~own That Dreaded . Sundown Will ~ak~ ~ou wonder If the
phantom killer ISm your town. Ben
Johnson turns in a. ~ine performance at the Loms1ana Mall
Theatres.
.
.
In Search of Noah's Ark IS bemg

FREE

~.~ohday-

Saturday
7:30- 8:30

TP_A_\_I!::~ER
UNCLE NASTY'S
"A Good Place To Make Friends"
t 7 Nites 4418CentralS.E.
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Oh ·Woeful Wnilin'
Way/on Jennings/Live/RCA
Review by Russ Parsons
It seems there comes a time in
every artist's life when, tired of the
studio pressures but still obligated
to turn out another album on
schedule,
he
releases
a
"liverecording."
Well Waylon Jennings has
reached that point and responded
with a remarkably blah "Waylon
Live'.' that is anything but live.
Those of you who saw him in
that great Outlaws concert in the
University Arena around September probably won''t even
recognize him as the same artist as,
with one notable exception, he
sounds road weary and more than a
little messed up.
That exception is a spontaneous
version of what is probably the
standard of standards, "The House
of the Rising Sun." Only on this cut
does the voice come through with
all the power and depth that

Jennings normally possesses.
Also standing out on this song is
the monumental steel player Ralph
Mooney. Mooney contributed a
soaring solo that counters Jennings'
frankly monotonous guitar riffs
well and, combined with Jennings'
voice, makes this a truly memorable
rendition of a song that has been
played by anyone and everyone
who has ever picked up a guitar.
The rest of the album is notably
dull, making that one cut seem like
finding a diamond in a bowl of
outmeal.
Jennings seems to be struggling
Wo.ylon Jennings
just to get through the show. At the
most inopportune times he comes
out with a line that makes up about
90 per cent of his on-stage rap on
the album. Something witty?
Something philosophical or even
half way intelligent? Nope. Just a
giggling "I just made that up."
The Rodey Theater film festival
Which is about the only excuse he
will continue its spring program
can have for releasing this album.
Sunday night at 7:30 in Rodey
Theatre with Written on the Wind.
This 1956 film is Douglas Sirk's
most garish, violent and famous
film. This film is a major work in
the American cinema of the 1950's.
It employs jukebox colors and
Woody A)len's
outrageous symbolism. The
opulence and dec,adence of this
film's visual images is said to have
inspired
Bernardo Bertol ucci' s The
How would you like to wake
Conformist.
up in the future as a vegeSirk, who was a European
tarian'? Be Diane Keaton's
working in the U.S., is also conrobot? Try the sexatron this
sidered to be a major influence to
Friday and Saturday nite
Rainer Fassbinder, who is one of
7:00 al}d 9:15 at the ...
the young German directors who is
responsible for the new renaissance
in German cinema.
The Rodey Theatre Film Festival
is sponsored by the Theatre Arts
department under the direction of
Ira Jaffe. The films will be shown
at Rodey Theatre 7:30 p.m.
Admission is one dollar.

Rode,y
Film

Sleeper

Downstairs
SUB Theatre Admission $1.00

~ This
Weekend

OKIES
1720 Centra I SE

Pen & Ink

Immediately commencing to.ctance to my
eyes like an old friend.
Lines 5laughed with the ducks who wave
reflections in the cold water.
I tellS-lines,
''You were made by your maker who saw
your worth"
Soz to assure my appreciation.
It's trying to keep its lines parallel
But quickly turns to a high mantis posture.

Arts & ffiedio. Forum

Anything You Want/John Valenti/Ariola America/ST-50014
Review by George Gesner
If you've heard a song called "Anyt~ing You Want" on the AM di~l
and could swear that it was done by Stevie Wonder, hold your breath. It IS
Chicago blues singer John Valenti.
The album is basically rock 'n' funk with some soulful ballads mixed in.
The musicians are some of the best around but the materfal gets tiresome
after a while.
Suggested numbers: "Anything You Want," "Morning Song," "That
the Way Life Goes" and "The Day After You." Rate: C minus.
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.Come, close the book.
Too long I fear
I've lingered here
within this shadowed nook.
That faint clear note is chanticleer
proclaiming dawn
Come, close the book.
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.(Eric Irving)
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Pointless and boring
Like the bray of the frog is .
Every dumb hai-ku

The burnt blue flap-jacks
It is with regret the end appears.
These mimic friends for real I took Wading past Berferd do not
and lived their joys
and wept their tears
Cry with pain once more
as though, I too
were in the book.

Goodnight, my lover, noble friend
companions of this haunted nook
for tales must pass and
dreams must end.
Come, close the book.

Free
Video
Tapes

The
Prisoner

A Man suddenly finds himself cast into a mysterious
self-contained community. Who is the Prisoner? Who
are his captors? A startling adventure series set in a
strange world that is at once beautiful and menacing.
Starring Patrick McGoohan.

Jan 31 ·Feb 4
continuously 10:30- 3:00pm
Mesa Lounge
Across from Prontos
Sponsored by Student Acti.vities

Specials
Mon- Fri
All Drinks

ncn

2Forl
Presented By

Sat - Till 9 pm
Sun _- Till 7 pm
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"Yes."
"That is wonderful."
''Yes."
"Now you can be more of a friend to me."
"Fuck yes."
"But what else can you say?"
"Yes fuck. Yes, yes. Fuck, fuck. Yes."
"Is that all you can say?"
"Yes."
"In that case," said Rein, putting the top back on the bottle, "you
better wait for another call."

Pitcher BEER $1.25
Fridays 3-6 p.m.
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Two Hai-kus

Come, Close the Hook
By Margaret Reed

There is a poor homeless man named Rein who lives with forty junk
cars, a wind mill that has been chained into immobility like Prometheus, and a friend named Henri who hasn't talked in nine months. Henri
stays in the living room near the phone waiting for a call that will restore
his voice. While he waits he writes in a notebook or studies the TV guide.
When Rein· came home one day he found him poring over his notebook
from which he did not look up. Rein felt this hap •ened all too often so he
decided to try and distract Henri's attention. He jumped up on the piano
and began to grunt like a pig. When Henri didn't look up, Rein jumped
down and set fire to a collection of encyclopedias. The smoke filled the
room but Henri still didn't look up. Rein emptied a jug of ice water on the
flames, then whispered that he had a new TV guide. Henri looked up at
once.
"Hello," said Rein.
Henri nodded.
"Guess what I did today?"
Henri shrugged.
"I helped a friend burn hi's house down."
Henri looked at him questioningly.
.
"That's right. You see, someone told him that to move three times in
one year costs as much as having your house burn down. Since this ":as his
third move, he decided to burn his house. He gave me a bottle of vmtage
French wine for helping him. Want a drink?"
Henri moistened his lips with his .tongue. Rein took a couple of shot
glasses from his pocket and filled them.
"Here's to your phone call," he said. ·
Henri lifted his glass in the air just as the phone rang. He drank the
wine in one gulp and set the glass on the table. When he picked up the
phone his eyes flashed.
"Yes," he said. "Yes. Fuck yes." He hung up.
"You can talk again," said Rein joyfully.

Jump On lt/Montrose/WB/BS2963
Review by George Gesner
Ronnie Montrose and crew are back once again with a typical Montrose
album.
Most of the numbers on the album are just plain mediocre and in this
world of rock you must come up with something extraordinary to compete.
.
"Tuft-Sedge" is an interesting number. The instrumental features Jim
Alcivar on keyboards. It is soft, smooth and addicting.
Montrose tries to swallow the success formula Kiss went to town on with
"Beth." The heavy rockers sing about the "Music Man" in a soft number
that is destined for the Billboard Hot 100. J. Alcivar starts the number
with piano and is joined by the strings of Bob Alcivar. Mr. Montrose
comes in a little later with some nice blues guitar and it all builds up to end
the side.
The title song is a heavy rocker that is true to form to the style Montrose
is famous for. It features a tight vocal chorus. "Jump On It" in addition
to "Merry-Go-Round" are two heavy rock numbers that add to the
group's musical ventures. The other numbers are ordinary, bringing the
rating of the album to C.
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(J. Speer)

The Hometown Flying Band/Flying!A&M/SP-4605
By Dana Peterson
By the name and the cover of this album, you might be tempted to risk it
and buy this one expecting to discover a new soft-rock group. Well, Fleetwood Mac has never been safer, considering the competition that they'd
get from the Hometown Flying Band.
This album is so mellow that there is usually only one instrument
playing at a time, and side one is guaranteed to put you asleep. There
aren't even any songs I can remember from that side.
Side two is different, better, and shows some promise for future
albums. It's two long songs welded together a Ia Pink Floyd into one
whole side of the disc. It's jazzy, it's upbeat, but it still preserves that easy
listening quality that dominated on side one.
These two songs show a glimmer of hope on an otherwise dismal album.
The main problem, I suppose, is that the music wanders, leaving the
listener confused and hored. Better luck next time.
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In any case,
A splendid time is guaranteed for all!

-Flying-
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Say hi to it if you hurry but stop if
you can,
If just to laugh back at the ducks.
Don't judge, just observe.
·
It'll dance for you,
And you just might intercept a relaxation
wave.

-Vnlenti-

"0

JDP
It seems to react to you watching it.
The grace, and form, like that of Nadia
and the dexterity of the wind.
It's the l/21/77 A.M. and Carol's having
her baby,
The sun is lurking,it's cold,
I alone have stopped to exchange with
lines 5.

Albuquerque
Civic Auditorium
January 29, 1977
$6.50
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Utah Defeats Wolf.pack
As . Rally Falls Short

By Marty Zimberoff
The UNM wrestling team will
travel to Ogden, Utah, this
weekend to compete against 15
schools in the Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling Association
Tournament.
Lobo Wrestling Coach Ron
Jacobsen said that the team looks
great and that he is especially interested in seeing how well the
UNM' squad performs against
teams which have already defeated
· the Lobos earlier this season.
. Coach Jacobsen said, "I am
looking forward to this tournament
because it will give me a chance to
evaluate our team and see if the
necessary progress has taken place
to make us winners."
Jacobsen said that he has 13
grapplers returning from last
semester and only three wrestlers
from last year.
"We are a young team," said
Jacobsen, "but we have a good
bright future.
"We have very intelligent
wrestlers who are more and more
getting it together and I've got all
the confidence in the world for
them," added Jacobsen.
Jacobsen said that because the
team is young, "You can't expect
them to look like seniors."
He said that the team is .not a
full-strength team yet and that the
Lobes are getting to be a fullstrength team very fast with each
The Lobos have been working on their takedowns passing weekend.
The Lobo grapplers have only
preparing for their next meet. .
one injury, that being Russell
Peterson, who will be out the
remainder of the season.
Jacobsen said the team is
working on improving its
takedowns.

0

By David Belling
Utah jumped out to a 20-9 early
The
University
of
Utah
took
the
lead
on the shooting of Buster
·a lead early in· the game and never Matheney
who hit five of his first
0
0 again traile'\ as they defeated the
six
shots.
Utah
had their fast break
u
University of New Mexico 94-84 in working as they were passing the
<1)
basketball game in Salt Lake City, b\1.11 well and getting the open shot
::E aUtah,
last night.
i!Ud hitting it.
~
The victory gives Utah sole ' The closest the Lobos could come
"' possession of first-place in the late in the first half was at 34-28
oo" Western Athletic Conference as when Willie Howard scored off a
<l.J
OJ)
they improved their conference · bounce pass from Dan Davis.
The Utes went into the locker
0.. record to 4-1 while the Lobes
dropped to 2-2.
room with a 50-38 lead. Utah had a
hot-shooting first half as they hit 24
ln the second half the Lobes of 38 from the field for 63.2 per
came back to tie the game at 75-75 cent. Matheney had 18 points at the
but then they were outscored by half on nine of 12 from the field.
Utah 19-9 the rest of the way.
In the second half the Lobos
In the first half the Lobes fell went into their half-court zone-trap
behind 4-2 and never again held the defense when they started their
lead. Utah then scored six straight rally. Utah was forced to move
points to take a 10-3lead.
their offense out farther from the
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basket.
The Lobes came within two
points at 71-69 when Billy Reid hit a
jump shot over a defender from the
side of the key.
With Utah leading 75-71 the
Lobes came back to tie it at 75-75
on a dunk by Wil Smiley and a
layup by Reid after he stole the ball.
Photo by Kevin J. Dolan
But that was as close as the
While parts of the nation worry about snow and fuel shorWolfpack could come as Utah ran
off eight straight points and the tages the Lobo baseball team is practicing.
Lobes could never again catch up.
Utah then spread their offense
and with about two minutes left in
the game the Lobes were forced to
foul in order ·to get the ball but
Utah hit their free throws.
The Utes had a good shooting
night as they hit 38 of 57 field goals
for 66 per cent. They ,were even
hotter from the free throw line as
they hit 16 in a row and 18 of20 for
By John Griego
"I just felt the top two men for
Come Fly With Us...
90 per cent.
The UNM men's gymnastics them were·worth the scores they got
The Lobos were led in scoring by team may not be winning a lot of but their third, fourth and fifth
What A Challenge!!
Michael Cooper with 20 points. their matches this year but at least men were making many mistakes
With 14 points each were Smiley, they're performing up to Coach ·and coming up with 8.9's and 9.0's.
Peace Corps - Vista
Reid and Marvin Johnson.
Rusty Mitchell's goals.
"There were a few rookies
For Utah Matheney finished the
The Lobos, who have been hit judging and they didn't know what
night with 15 of 19 from the field hard by injuries, are 0-4 in dual was going on," said Mitchell in
On Campus Feb 1,2,3
and 32 points. Greg Deane added meet competition and have cap- reference to the meet judges.
Sign Up Now For Interview
27 points, including seven of eight tured a first and a second in inBut Mitchell was quick to note
Placement Oftice:
free throws.
vitational
meets.
the
continuing improvement of the
Mesa V1sta Hall
Coach Mitchell has not pressed team as each meet passes.
, ,.The Lobos will play Brigham
his squad hard in the early going
"George Martinez, who got a 49
Information Booth: Student Union
Young University on Saturday
but is content to let the injuries heal in the all-around, made a big
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~i~gh~t~a~t~7_::30 in Provo, Utah.
with time and take each meet one at improvement." Martinez posted a
a time.
9.05 in the vaulting for his best
Last Sunday and Monday score of the meet.
If you think Cerwin-Vega loudspeakers<:::::.;:>
evenings were prime examples of
Mitchell also had praise for John
Mitchell's "take them one at a Eberle and more criticism for the
sound good on rock and roll,
time" attitude.
judges. "John did a real good job
On Sunday the Lobos competed and only got· an 8.9 and Chuck
you should hear what they do for Mahler ...
in the UCLA Invitational and Walter who did worse got a 9.25,"
Mitchell set his goals as-:-1) score Mitchell said.
SOUND IDEAS PRESENTS another Albu·
208 points and 2) finish in second
The Lobes' next competition will
querque exclusive- Cerwin-Vega home audio
place.
be ·this Saturday, January 29, as
loudspeakers. Cerwin-Vega puts over 20 yea.rs
Well, the Lobos did just that as they venture into Cougar country to
of experience into loudspeakers with high'
they scored 207.3 points and compete in the Husky Classic in
finished second behind Louisiana Houston, Tex.
efficiency, extended frequency response,
State University who tallied 213.15
and wide dynamic range. Prices start at less
The Lobos will be led by Steve
points.
Ortiz
who paces the team in the
than $150 at Sound Ideas. Stop by soon and
Following
the
Lobos
were
vaulting, parallel bars, floor
hear what Cerwin-Vega can do for your music.
California State at Fullerton with exercise and high bar routines with
To diseov(lr what Sound ldea1 can add to your Buening e.. perl·
206.25 points, host UCLA with average scores of 9.41, 8.81, 9.00
eoce, iud drop by! They're on Eub•nk North oll-40, Jnd
th~rv're open Monday and Thursday e11enlng1 until S:OD, and
199.6 and Southern California and 8.99 in the events. He is also
other nlghtJ except Sttnd~V untiiS:OO,
University with 195.7 points.
the top all-around performer with a
On Monday, January 24, the 52.57 average.
Lobos traveled to Norman, Okla.,
The team leader in the pommel
and
were soundly thrashed by
1624 Eubank NE
horse
routine is Chuck Walter with
Oklahop1a University 219.75 to
a
9.25
average while John Bernal
204.05.
"Disastrous," was the only word boasts an 8.93 average to lead in the
that Mitchell could find to describe rings category.
the Sooner meet.
The best individual score of the
He felt that the judging, or lack year was posted by both Chuck
of it. was the reason for the lop- Walter and John Eberle in the
sided score.
pommel horse with a 9.55 tally.

Men Gymnasts
Losing Meets But
lmprovin.g on Schedule

Women Gymnasts
Face T 0 p 0 p p 0 n e nts lac~:da~s~~~i o~T~h~i/~~~tw:~~

~

By Gil bert Bustamante
The University 9f New Mexico
women's gymnastic team will have
their hands full this weekend when
they travel to Arizona and take on
the University of Arizona, Arizona
State University and the University
of Southern California in intermountain regional meets.
The Lobos are sporting a perfect
2-0 record. The Lobes will face
USC and Arizona Friday night at
7:30 in Tucson. USC and Arizona
are both considered to be two of the
top women's gymnastic teams in
the country. Arizona is averaging
128 points a meet. USC is lead by
Lynn Govin, Gail Wycoff, and
Susan Archer.
UNM defeated the University of
Texas and Texas-EI Paso in El Paso
last weekend. Amy Hendrick injured a shoulder in that meet and
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Invitational which will give UNM
more of a chance. The more teams
there are in a tournament, the
better chances you have.''
The top four place winners in·
each weight class will receive
awards as will the top two teams,
and special awards will be given for
the outstanding wrestler, Fast Fall
and Most Fall.
Teams competing in the tournament are Arizona State, Adams
State, Arizona, Boise State,
Brigham Young University, Central
. Oklahoma, Fort Lewis, Highlands
University, Mesa College, Northern
Arizona University, Northern
Colorado,
Southern
Utah,
University of Las Vegas, Utah
State, Utah University, Western
State and last but not least UNM.
Jacobsen said that UNM is now
2-7 for the season, "So we still have
to prove ourselves."
The next UNM home meet after
the MIW A Tournament will be the
Athletes in Action Meet on Feb. 1
at Johnson Gym.
The UNM wrestling team was
defeated by a slim margin of only
three points last Sunday .as Air

......

I'>
::l

l

Force Academy downed 1,he Lobos <=
23.,20 at Colorado Springs, Colo.
...,
After forfeiting the 118-pound '<
N
class, the Lobo grapplers took the 00
lead which they held down to the \ 0
last . match which was the _,
_,
heavyweight class. The Lobos led
by two points, until UNM's Tom
Ryan was defeated by Air Force's
Greg Bush who superior decisioned
Ryan 20-1.
Maurice Sanchez decisioned
Lynn Shimaburko of Air Force 147 at 126-pounds, Scott McClelland
decisioned Paul Feliz 6-2 at 134,
Gary Hines superior decisioned
Chris Brown 21-2 at 142, Air
Force's Monroe Ratchford pinned
Lobo Bob Putz at 150, UNM's Flo
Gallegos pinned Pete Withers at
158, Seal). O'Connor decisioned
Steve Spies 13-7 at 177 and Air
Force's Lowell Tempas decisioned
Lobo Paul Marfiz6-2 at 190.
The Lobos fell to defeat twice
last weekend as Northern Colorado
State defeated the UNM squad last
Saturday in Greeley Colorado,
Gary Hines and heavyweight
Tom Ryan were the on!y two Lobos
to win their matches.
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Lobo Swimming Teams
To Swim in Utah
weekend in an AAU meet at
By Carol Pavletich
The UNM men and women UNM's natatorium but previous
swimmers ·will be competing in commitments and signed contracts
Utah this weekend against Brigham obligated the Lobos to attend tbe
Young University and the Utah meets.
However the AAU meet will not
University of Utah.
Eighteen men and 12 women left be without UNM competitors.
yesterday for the meets and Lobo Freshman Lobo swimmer Jon
Assistant Coach Randy Fuller said, Schafer will be swimming the toO"They (the Lobos) can win both of and 200- meter freestyle and several
divers will be representing UNM.
them."
The AAU meet runs Jan. 29-30
The men should do well with the
aid of P,>.ll-American Larry Farrar in starting at 9 a.m. both days.
the free-style events and Tom Smith
in the 200-meter individual medley.
Eyeglasses &
Janie Cooper in the individual relay
Contact Lenses
and the 100-meter butterfly will be
Quality at reasonable cost
one of the top attractions for the
Casey Optical Co.
Lobo women's team.
JNt111r doOr to c4stty RtJxtJf Dtwpl
Fuller said that the Lobes had
Lam., at Washington 255-1321
•.
originally intended to . s=w::Cirn==t=hi=s=~=======-----

Rentals
and
Soles

I

Free coffee or Pepsi
while waiting for your prescription
to be filled
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In its February issue, National Lampoon sets out
to answer a question that has been on everyone's
mind since November 22, 1963 ...

Bring this ad for a free cup of coffee or a Pepsi

will not be competing this weekend.
Arizona State is the defending
Western Athletic Conference
champion and is considered to be
the top contender for the WAC
crown again this season. ASU is
averaging 140 points a meet and is
lead by three women who competed
in the Olympic trials last year.
Karen Wenzel, Pam Goewey and
Kittia Kennedy competed in the
trials. Wenzel and Goewey were the
top two gymnasts in the conference
last year said UNM Coach Claudia
Thomas.
The Lobo gymnasts aren't expected to be a threat to the Arizona
schools but they will be going for a
team score this weekend· said
Thomas.
The Lobos will be out of town
agairr next weekend and will return
to town February 11-12.

We've been working on being more
aggressive with our opponent and
also the takedown.''
Lobo wrestlers competing in this
weekend's meet are Maurice
Sanchez at ll8, Butch Escalante at
126, Scott McClelland at 134, Gary
Hines at 142, Gary Damiani at 150,
Flo Gallegos and Brian O'Connor
are battling 'it out for the 158
position, Jeff Peterson at 167, Sean
O'Connor. at 177, Paul Marfiz at
190 and Tom Ryan in the
heavyweight position.
Jacobsen said that the next
tournament-type meet will be the
New Mexico Wrestling Invitational
hosted-by the Lobos Feb. 11-12'at
Johnson Gymnasium.
Jacobsen said, "There will be 17
teams competing in the ~obo

..:
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Wrestlers Meet 15 Team·s.·lrt·Tou·r·nament
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All New Equipment
Great news! The Molrbu Sports Center now makes skiing
affordable lhere·s o complete rental service w1th allnew ski equipment this season. r<entals ore low as $6.50
per day, $11.00 per weekend or rent for the season.
Stof) by or call today.

MALIBU SPORTS CENTER
5716 Menoul Nl:., !-'hone :2bb·lbLb
•
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Square Dancers Step

By Paul Franke
§ "Chicken on a fence and possum on a rail
@ Take your honey and away you sail. "
....,
The~e' might not work as flight instructions, but to the members of the Wagon
.g Wheels Square Dance Exhibition Team they
-l make perfect sense.
£ The team is part of the Wagon Wheels
Square Dance Club, an ASUNM chartered
0 , club that was founded in 1968 by Assoc.
.~ Prof. William Litchman of the chemistry
~ department. The club, which meets in the
2: Hokona Cellar on Thursday evenings, has
~ grown from seven initial members to an acZ tive membership of70 people.
o
Square dance draws its origin from several
~ European folk dances that also used the for~ mation known as a "square" in their
0.. movements. However. square dancing is
usually considered American and is widely
known across the country.
The caller for a square dance directs all the
dancers through various movements. Lit-

a

8

chman, caller for the .Wagon Wheels, is a
member of the Central New Mexico Callers
Association and is director of the Lloyd
Shaw Foundation Archives which is located
in Albuquerque.
"The Lloyd Shaw Foundation has done
more for reviving and promoting American
Square Dancing than any other
organization," explains Litchman. "It is a
non-profit organization that works for the
preservation of American Folk Dances."
There are 27 square dance clubs in
Albuquerque including the Wagon Wheels.
The UNM club is one of two in the dty
which requires no partner to attend.
The dances consist of several "squares,"
which are made up of four couples. The
couples then follow the instructions of the
callec as the music begins.
"Tighten up the belly bands, I· 'osen up the
traces
A II join hands, we're off to the races. "
The dances are never quite the same,

Classifieds
Rales: 15 cents pet wotd pet day, one dollat minimum. Advetllsements tun five ot mote consecullve days with no changes,
nine cenls pet wotd pet day (no tefunds If cancelled befote five lnsettlons). Classified advettlsements must be paid In advance.
ffiauon Hall Room 131 ot by mall to : Classified Advertising, UNffi
Box 20, Albuquetque, Nffi 67131.
-

Person~ls
BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE forming,
Taught by art-oriented professional. No history,

chemistry of esthetics-just solid shooting
techniques, lenses, individual instruction and heavy
practice in excellent darkroom. Absolute beginners to
intermediate. Weekly lectures, critiques, field trips.

although some movements will be repeated;
the caller can change the directions at any
time, and does.
·
Square dancing is growing across the

Expensive but intensive. Limited to ten very serious
people. Call A-Photographer, 265-2444 for mutual
interview. 2/4

country, and many.J:eams such as the Wagon
Wheels tour tpe country giving shows.
"That's afl there is; the dance is ended
Go sit down 'cause this caller's winded. "

CONTACTS"?? CASEY OPTiCAL Company, 2558736.

tfn

PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, J.D. photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Call 265-2444 or come

Free Gift Packs
to

Women Students
at
the Student Information Center

.
m

the SUB, 1st Floor

Now With All Of The
Sale Items From Our
Other Store At
Va - % Off and More

:fi>i~ri

®f. t~e f>eJ~fije~e@ ffiai@e~
2937 Monte Vista N.E.
(On The Triangle)

to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE,

~up

With People' To Perform
In Student Union Building Today

A cast member from the Up With People group in
Albuquerque this week said most people are basically
good inside and the music from the group brings out
that good.
Sheila Quinlin, who did the advance work for the
group which will appear at the Convention Center
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m., said, "It's a
phenomena, the way people are pulled into the music.
In a subtle kind of way, the lyrics touch almost
everyone.''
Up With People was formed in 1966, Quinlin said,
at a time when "young people were in a lot of turmoil.
They didn't know what was going to happen. Music is
a universal message that appealed to everyone. Most
people are good inside and they just need something to

bring it out. Music is the answer."
Almost everyone has heard the Up With People
song, and Quinlin has tried to dispel the myth, perhaps
perpetuated by the lyrics, that everything is rosy and
the world is filled with goodie-goodies. "Some of the
lyrics are really depressing and meaningful."
The group is "apolitical and areligious" ·said
Quinlin. The members of the cast are college students
who travel the country and take a few courses from
professors who travel with them. They are not paid
and defray expenses by living with volunteer families
while they are in a touring city.
Quinlin and members of the cast will be in the New
Mexico Union building from 1·1 a.m. to 2 p.m. today.

... Senate Closes Meeting
(Continued from Page I)

Duffey-Ingrassia spoke on Les Sternberg also spoke before the
wheelchair
students' access to senate on the coming evaluation
the Senate 14-l -0. Davidson
changed his appointment to certain parts of the New Mexico booklet, in which only about nine
chairman
of
Presidential Union Building. She said that since per cent of UNM faculty is
Appointments Committee, which the last phase .of renovations was represented.
completed, wheelchaiL students
After Sternberg's briefing,
the Senate did confirm.
Duffey-Ingrassia
asked that plans
have
been
unable
to
get
into
the
The chairmanship of the Steering
SUB
Theatre
and
the
ASA
Gallery.
to
print
the
evaluation
booklet be
Committee went to P.M. Duffey
"We
have
every
right
to
request
wljile the
temporarily
postponed
Ingrassia and the chairmanship of
that
the
state
red-tag
this
building,
Finance
Committee
reviews
the
the Finance Committee went to
close
it
down,"
she
said.
The
committee's
budget
and
the
Kent Gharemani.
remodeled SUB, she said is "in Steering Committee studies
flagrant violation" of state alternative teacher evaluation
regulations regarding building systems. She proposed revamping
the committee to improve faculty
renovations and wheelchair access.
A motion passed unanimously to participation in the program. A
motion
passed
draft a resolution on the con- similar
unanimously.
struction of needed ramps in the
. Other persons who. appeared
SUB and to send letters to the
Board of Regents, President Uavis before the Senate were Film
and the New Mexico Union Board Committee chairman Tom Heady
requesting that action be taken in a and Lobby Committee Chairman
week or so or else the senate will ask Bob West. Each gave a progress
report on their committee's recent
the state to red-tag the SUB.
Teacher Evaluation Chairman activities.
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PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have friends
whocnre at birthright. 247-9819 1/31
HANG GUDINO is growing, safe and fun. Learn to
ny right here in Albuquerque with the Get Hy Flight
School. 299-2679. ·1/28
ATIENTlON PREMED STUDENTS: full Medical
School scholarships available, Call Gene Henderson
in Albt~querque, (505) 766-2335 collect; or write:
Navy Medical Programs orncer, PO Box 8667,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108. 2/18
SEEKING UNM students who witnessed accident
Sun,, Jan. 16, 2 a.m. at Lead & Aliso, between '67
brown/while Ford wagon & '77 black Cordoba. lf
you were there, please call 242-4109. tfn
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA: Icc Cream Social, Jan,
30,1-4, v•aucomc. J/28
VOTE ALBERT MAX GARCIA: Candidate for
Albuquc~quc School Board. Position One- Feb.
I. 1/28
TO THE YOUNG LADY at the Grinder Coffeehouse, Friday night: Sorry for staring, but thanks
for waving. Couldn't we get together somctimc7
Mark, 842-0560, ill
TAJ MAHAL TICKET SWAP: Have two Saturday/want Sunday. Call 842-1243, leave numbe·. , 212
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL at Bakery Cafe; organic
eggs, toast, homefrics, O.J.; $1.25. 7:30·9;30 a.m.
118 y...,te SE. 212
CAKES, HAPPY THIRD ANNIVERSARY. I love
you! Pam .. 1128
WOMAN, 30, LEO, educator, degrees UNM '69 and
'70, wishes to meet men for social activities and
friendship. Wrile: Marie B., Post OfOce Box 14249,
ABQ87JJJ. 1/28

Lost & Fot"'d
BACKPACK: Taken from Bookstore, J/24177. Need
histology books and binder. Please. Lorenzo, 345-

5!00.

212

1

TYPING, 1st QUAliTY, elite. 883-7787. 2/2
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAiR, 206 San Pedro
SE, 265-0335. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo, amplifiers, auto radios. Install burglar alarms. 1011!~
discount ror students with ID's. Quick service. Used
TV's for sale. 2/10
LSAT-MCAT 'EXAMS. Prepare now, Call
l>rorcsslonal Educators or New Mexico, Inc. 842·
5200. lfn
TYPING. M.A. ENGLISH. Selectric on campus, 2968564. 2/4
CUSTOM SEWING: Fashion or domestic. Done
with skill and imagination, 898·5977. 2/1 I
PAkKING-1 !-1: blocks from SUD. S20/sem., 2663663. 214
FLAMENCO DANCE CLASSES: professional
instruction, beginning February. Call843·7810. 2/4
WAKE UP CALLS made, day or night. For 5-day
week, SS.OO monthly. For 7-day week, 16.00/mo.
265-7427. 1/28
UNM MUSIC MAJOR wants pupils for beginning
piano and beginning accordion. Reasonable. Jane,
265·7427. 1/28
MASSAGE: 298-4718,appts. only. 2/23
GUJTAR LESSONS for beginning to intermediate
players, from UNM guitar major. Call 247•

For

NEW SHIPMENT or ISO Bertin bicycles-plus1
many French accessories. Some...Osed bicycles, 843·
9378. tfn.
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
SE, 265·0335. Colot TV's & all electronic equipment.
10~/o discount ror students with ID's, Used TV's for
sale. 2/10
20 PORTAbLE TV's: $30.00 to $60.00. 441
Wyoming N.E., 255-5981, 3124
HANG GUDER, SWALLOWTAIL, plus harnes~.
Best offer, call247-i92l after 5 p.m. 1128
1967 VW DUG: Rebuilt engine, new tires, clutch,
generrttat 1 and brakes. $500.00 firm. 266380.4. J/28

Two 60 min
8-tracks $399

Answers to

commis!iiori

(
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Monday- Friday 10:00-9:00
Sat. 10:00-6:00, Sun. 12:00-5:00
(Sale Starts Mon. Jan 24· thru Sat 29th

Employment

on

the

same

footing ;,. the men in your
cl,tss. And later on you wear
the .surne in.signin.
There arc two-ycar 1 three-yenr,

and four-yem scholarship pro·
grams available to help you get

there .. If you enroll in the fOuryeur Air Force ROTC program
you also qualify to compete for
a scholar~hip for the remaining
two or three years as a cadet.
Tuition is covered~ fees are
paid, textbook costs reimbursed
... plus $100 a month, tax free.

Contact Dept. of Aerospace Studies
1901 Los Lomas
277-4602

dlirc;..,.ce~i9'Lrf!!- <§/ate""'l1to a <§/reatCWav~ ~!e

't

Open 8:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. The deadline for
the next day's paper is 3:00 p.m, Classified
advertising is not taken by telephone. Please
bring your ads to Marron Hall Room 105, or
mail them. to: Classified Advertising. UNM Bax20
University of N.M.. Alb., N.M. 8713.1

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year-round. Europe,
s. America, Australia, Asia, etc. AU fields, $500·
$1200 monthly. Expenses paid, sit:htseeing. Free
inform.- Writer International Job Center, Dept. NB,
Box 4490, Bcrlo;eley, CA 94704. 2/14
EARN EXTRA MONEY at home stuffing envelopes.
Great part time income, For Information send self·
addresse~, stampef envelope to: G. Nolan Enter- .
prises, 4226 Chase Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90066. 1/28
THE SELECTIVE ELECTIVE •.. Air Force ROTC.
And after you earn your degree, you earn a com·
mission as an Air Force Officer. And after that ... a
chance to compete for a challenging career.
Demanding work, travel, excitement. And that's just
for starters. Get in touch with the counselors at the
Department of AefOSpace Studies, 1901-Las Lomas,
27'/-4602. 1/28
PART-TIME COCKTAIL WAITRESSES wanted:
·apply in person at Uncle Nasty's, 4418 Central
S.E. 1/28

Fish Ranch
20°/o off all supplies
to UNM students with I. D.
Neons .•........ 12/$1
Spotted Puffers ... 1.29
Lg. Clown Loach .. 1.99
Gold Angels ........ 99

Tr~vel.

Small Silver Angels . .43
Firemouths ....... 3/$1
Newts .............99
Feeder Goldfish .. 14/$1

Offer good thru January 31

EUROPE/WORLDWIDE Academic discounts year'
round. S.A.T.A. 4228 First, Tucker, GA. 30084.
(800) 24 I -9082. 2/8

1425-B San Mateo N.E.

266-9778

miscellaneous
I FREE SIAMESE KliTEN, ca!l242-9328 between
!Jts, of 4-6. 2/J
DANCE SUB SATURDAY NITE: 9-1, Mr.
Jiltcr. 1128

Policy for Lip Servictt·Notite~ run the n~::r.
be!Gre an~ 't_he day of the event, 6pace ~ya,Pa,bte.

Notices are not·aceepted by phone. Organl1.a~10DS
m~y-~ pick~ilP' f~rm11 to mail in.'to.'the LOBO!
DeaQline for llqtic;es: is 4:30 p.m. the.;dp~;,before
PUbUcation. The hOBO reserves tffe rigM:to t'!dit
'ft:~'tices and dciCte those tonsidered·il'l:tppropria
tor thls eolnrnn. ·
ASUNM Presidential Appointments Committee
will meet on Monday, Jan. 31 al 3:00p.m. in room
241-A of the SUB. The public is invited and en·
couraged to attend (ir the senate decides to open the
meeting}.

collegiate crossword

Catering to student needs since 1971. Inexpensive
furniture. Student special: complete waterbcd system,
$69.95. 2/21
COMPLETE B/W DARKROOM-everything
needed, brand new, never Used. Almost $700.00 new,
only$350.00. 898-0391. 2/3
FENDER DELUXE REVERB AMP, Very low price!
Dan, 344-9964. 213
STEREO SYSTEM: SANSUI tuner, amplifier;
Garrard turntable; Realistic speakers; $130.00. 2655468. 1/31
MEN'S 10-SPEED ST. ETIENNE: excellent condition, $65.00.265-5468. 1/31
PEUGEOT BicYCLE: ten speel1, $75.00 or trade for
anything I can use. 843-6610. 1/28
NEW SHIPMENT of 150 Bertin bicycles-plus,
many French t:eces.sories. Some used bicycles. R.C,
Ha11cn's,843·9378. trn

For Rent
COZY NEW EFFICIENCY units available now!
Complete kitchens, lovely furniture, utilities paid by
landlord, For hasslc-(ree living call Tom Terrill Real
1
Estate Co., 266·1997. l/28
SEARCHING FOR HOUSING? Residence Halls arC
your answer for maximum convcnie¥.F to campus
plus comfort and economy in housing and food
service! Inquire, La Posada 201, weekdays, 9-4, or
ca11277-2606. 1/28
FURNISHED APARTMENT: One bedroom,
.$130.00 month, with $75'.00 deposit. You pay gas and
ele<:tric. Tim Townes, 247·0444. 1/31

A lecture on «Ecological Implications or
Variations in Stomatal Olaracteristics of Woody
Plants" by T.T. Kozlowski, Professor, Department
of Forestry, School or NattJral Resources, The
Universityy of Wisconsin will be given on Feb. 2,
1977 in Castetter Hall, room 139,

r~========~===
Eyeglasses &

Contact Lenses
Quapty at reasonable cost

Casey Optical Co.
!Ne1tt daar to Cas~y Rexal Drug)
LomAs at W~shington 255-632.9
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lin These Times·
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I An independent nationwide 1
I newsweekly with lnforma- I
i lion you won't find anywhere
I

else.
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For Sale At
Newsland Bookstore
I
2132 Central SE
! Living Batch Bookstore
!
2406 Central SE
•
r Salt of the Earth Bookstore I
202 Broadway SE

.!

l

.
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·AcAPULCO
RESTAURANT
Mexican Food-Specializing In Burritos

As a woman Air Force ROTC
student, you compete for your

East
d of Coronado
Phone 293 ..2124

S~le

CORRALES: LARGE I ROOM apartme11t, 12 ft,
ceiling, loft, no pets. $175.00, uU\i!ies included. Tom
Terrnl Real Estate Co., ;;!66-199'/. 1/31
GARAGE. IO'xl7' STORAGE or work shop.
S30,00/mo., cal1255-8136. 2/1
ROOMMA TB WANTED: House with 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, fireplace, bus ai;!cess, No utilities, $100,00.
Michael, 243-7395. 1/28

The UNM Ski Club will meet in rooms 250 A, B, C1
or D of StlB. Election of Officers will be held, The
meeting will be at 7:30p.m. Monday night Ja • 31.

Setvlces

3514. 212

¥

18" ALTEC-LANSlNG HORNS wilh crossovers.
Perfect for F.A., 265·4829, 1/28
1970 VW BUG. Good condition, best offer, 8837349. 1/28
'73 FlAT 128SL: good condition. $1595.00, 242·
5792. 1/28
HAMMOND B-3 ORGAN wilh Leslie. Pi:rfect for
band. Call Greg at 299·2347, make offer. 1128
1968 GTO: P.S., P.B .. A.T., newly rebuilt engine,
AM/FM casseue. Needs a litlle work, make offer.
Call Wes, 298-0895. 1/28
FOR·- SALE: JEWELRY J,..AB furnace with
pyrometer and therminder. 4" centrifuge caster with
ace. Oxygen and acetylene tanks-full with regulators
and torches. Single spindle polisher with dust
collector. All "Swest" products used once, $800.00,
(firm). Write or visit Judy Fowler, Box 337, Red
River, Ne:W Mexico 87558. 1128
DUE TO DIVORCE: brand new 1977 Kirby vacuum
cleaner, new guarantee, assume payments of $7.47 a
month. 255-7535. 1/28
SINGER SEWING MACHINE: left in layaway, not
claimed. Equipped to buttonhole, zigzag. Pay $19.00
& take machine. 255-7535.
1/28
STEREO DELUXE: solid state, big turntable, left & ~
right stereo controls, diamond ·needle. Take over
payments af$8.47 or$37 .47 cash. 255-7535. 1/28
BIG SALE: Brand name jeans $6.95, any shirt in
store at $5.00 at California Fashion Outlet, 2318
Central SE., 266-3596. Across from campus. 1/31
TOP OF THE Ll NE Aria banjo with case and stand,
in excellent condition. $400.00 new, will sell for
$295.00. 898·2344 evenings. 1/31
MAGS AND TIRES. L60-15 Chevy truck 5-holc. Fits
some large cars. Pair, $99.95. 262-0147. 1/31
COLOk TV: unclaimed layaway, color & tint controls, assume payments of $7.00 per month. New
warranty, 255-7534. 1/28
1973 AMC HORNET Sportabout .stationw,agon,
good condition. Best offer, leaving town. 29399. 1/31
ROGERS SUP.REME HIGH-HAT: With W' Avedis
Zildghan cyn1bals. Best orfcr, 344·9635. l/31
'63 VALIANT: automatic, slant 6, $300.00. 2772669,between5and7. 2/1
BRAND NEW FISHER integrated component ·
.system: MC-3010, AM-FM stereo, 8 track playerretorder, separate tUrntable & speakers. $325.00, call
255·8365 after 5. 2/1
'69CHEVY: $400.00, Needs work. 242·9427. 2/1
'64 RAMBLER: new rebuilt engine. Asking $600.00,
842·1299. 2/t
PRETTY PLANTS. 6001 Lomas NE. Plants-PotsMacrame. Very reasonable prices! 212
2 SPEAKERLAB 3\VAYS. These .are exceptional.
$300.00/best offer. 266-0235. 212

$25.00 REWARD for full blue backpack, taken at
·Bookstore, 1125/77. $10.00 for partial. Rosemary,
277-4017. No questians asked. 2/2
LOST: WIRE FRAME SUNGLASSES, west tennis
courts. Reward.. Cal188l·3748. 1/28
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Classified ·
Advertising
Marron Hall
Room lOS

Open 7 Days
11 am- 8 pm
Complete
Mexican Dinners
Call Ahead For Carry Out Service
1415 Central Ave. NE.
242-0921

ACROSS

1
6
11
13
15
16
17
18
20
21
23
24
25
27
28
29
31

33
34

35
39
42
43
45

47
48
50
51
52

Actor Jannings
Arose
Spanish river
Records, for short
Graduates
Storage place
Adding machine, for
one
Art product
Improve in
appearance
Puts a picture up
again
French legislative
body
JohnnY Mercer's
subject

Amulet
Glass bottle
skull
54
Station
55
Emit rays
Making sense
57
Tally
Libraries and banks 59
Wood sorrel
oO
gin
Item for Julia
61
Child
Type of cheese
62
Prefix for gram or
graph
"A Majority of --"
La Scala offering
DOWN
Roasting pin
1 Baby beds
Withstands
2 Food fish
Accelerate
3 Black cuckoo
Sot's ailment, for
4 Money of I ran
short
5 Muffles
Wrench
6 Task
Morons
7 Jop 1in pieces
Units of verse
8 Prefix for eye 1e
measurement
9.Works with secret
Bungle
messages
Accustom

10 Afternoon server
(2wds,)
11 1929 occurrence
12 Adviser
13 Ingenious
14 Relatives of the
camel
19 - - Corleone
22 Everlasting
24 Incident
26 Buck 28 Rome's ancient port
30 "All About --"
32 Mr. Byrnes
35 Refines metal
36.Majorette's items
37 Barley's beards
38 Tennis play
39 Presser
40 Labeling
41 Hot ----. Arkansas
44 Gypsy Ina n
46 Ice device
48 Driving ha2ard
49 Tropical fruit
52 Calgary's province
(abbr.)
53 Reverberate
56 Scottish tree
58 Chinese dynasty

I

,..
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
01
......
$50 per person tax rebate proposed
00 by President Carter Thursday, if
N
;:., approved by Congress, would be
.....
(\j
mailed automatically this spring to
:=
s;:: about 96 per cent of the American
(\j
people.

Tax Rebate Explained·
earned income credit for married
couples who have children and earn
less than $8,000 a year.

~

0

.0

0

-l
;:.,

.-...
(\j

0

0

u

·x

The rebate would go to each
taxpayer, ·each recipient of Social
It would include $50 for each
Security, supplemental security taxpayer and every dependent, or
income and railroad retirement, $50 for each beneficiary of Social
and those who claim the special Security and similar programs.

Everqone in the family would · more than is actually paid in taxes
rec(!ive the rebate regardless of on 1976 income. But those who are
income, and number of depen- on social security or receive other
dents; for example, if there are 10 benefits will receive the $50 even
in a family, it would get $500.
though they pay little or no tax.
·The rebate would be automatic.
One would receive a check from the
However, one cannot get back treasury without applying for it.

-~---·---------==-~---~

Q)

It would take about five weeks
after congressional approval to· get
the rebate program started, then
another six weeks to mail out all the
checks .

:r

About 4 million students who are
claimed as exemptions on their
parents' tax forms, and about 4
million others, mainly poor single
persons and couples who have no
children, pay no taxes, and do not
receive social security will be left
out of the rebate.
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Now comes

iller time.
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<C>1976 The Millet Brewing Co., Mllwlukee, Wis.

